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Here you can find the menu of Taqueria El Amigo 3 in Clinton. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Eric D likes about Taqueria El Amigo 3:

My family and I love this place. We recently dined-in for lunch and the food was so much better then take out
even though takeout is still very good. If you decide to dine in, you seat yourself and someone will be right with
you. Due to rising cost of food, chips and salsa is now a small cost. Service is great and the dining area is very

well kept. Other customers before us leave and they immediately run to tables an... read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities,

Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Amy Makynen doesn't like about
Taqueria El Amigo 3:

The food is very bland and dry. We tried to give this place one more chance but everything lacks flavor and
sauces. Don’t get the breakfast burritos! The scrambled eggs are just scrambled soup! read more. Look forward
to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), For a

snack in between, the delicious sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. You have a big birthday
party and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's easily doable, here they

serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

ENCHILADA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
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